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Group Charges Public Shut
Out From TMI Hearings

SUeSbelrom, project direc
tor of the Thtee Mile Island
Pubilc Interest Resource
eenter (fIRm: CNrged the
Atomic safety and Ucenslng
Board (ASLa) of the Nuclear
Regulatory Commissionwith
"arbitrary and capricious"
behavior in denying c1ti2:ens
further opportunities to ap
pear befote the board to
make "public limited ap
pearance statements."

"Chairman <Ivan) Smith
has shown Ulat he does Dot
caR !about tIle"citizens 01~
area," Shetrom charged.
"His only concern la getting
TMI Unit 1back In operation
as quickly as possible."

The Atomic Safety and
Ucensing Board ill currently
hearing testimony 00 the pr0
posed reslarf5r TMI Unit 1
and will make recommenda
boos to the fUUUS. Nuclear
Regulatory Commislllon.

Smith's announcement
followed a request b)' a local
citlz.en to make a public
limited appearance before
tbe board. Smith announced
last Thursday that only those
citi%en5 who have previously
made such requests would be
allowed to scbedule ap
pearances be{orel~e-board.
All others would b .~ to
sUbl'l'lbliQn ;'111 I~ .:rJl,tfln
statements.

Sbetrom said tp, citi%eRS
and organizations bad not
been informed of a.ny
deadline for requests nor
bad they received any prior
notice that Smith's declsion
would be forthcoming.

"What is particularly in
furiating," said Shetrom, Is
thatwehavebeenattempting
tp get the board to open the
proceedings to more citi%en

iPf"\lt. We had recently
recelyed a lettet from
Leonard Bickwit, general
COUIIIeI to the NRC advia:in&
us that no furtber special
evening sessions would be
hekI. But, Mr. Bickwit advis
ed that, 'I would suggest that
you urge (citizens) tocontact
the board directly so that it
may schedule a time for a
limited appearance.' We
have been doinI jqst that"

The Commission', Order
and Notice of Heu.iql
('\ugust9, 1979) stated: "The
Board should attempt to
sehedu1e some of Its seasiODS
In the evening or onweekends
to permit the maximum
possible public attenda~e."

Shelrom pointed out that to
·date, two sessions hav•.met
that criteria, one of which
was open for public com-

ment.
"The one session set up for

pUblic, limited appearance
statemeats probably would
never bave occurred," said
Shetrom; "U TMI PIRC bad
not set up the time aDd place
for the hearing aAd invited
the board. Only at Lllat peiDt,
did the ASLB take respoa
slbility for the~,"
'"I'be~ltclia.i~

ly been shut out c:I. the reItart
proceedings. flifervellOrll'·'
have been denied financial
IIss1stance, denied staff
assistanclf· and now, in
dividual citlum bave been
denied their right to speak
directly to the ASLB,"
Shetrom added.

"What has become clear, "
coocluded Sbetrom, "Is that
these proceedinpare simply
a method of expediting the
reatartofUD!~l.The board is
eiuter' afraid or jUsrdoes not
care about the lfgIlD:lS and

("epini.ODl of the citizens of this.....
• ~r £urning Nfml, .......1., '., lilt. 1.1

Notices for fMI class-action,- .,

suit are in the mail
By .lANIS L. WILSQN

Staff Writer
Details of the proposed 525 mil

lion settlement of the Three Mile
Island class-action lawsuit In feder~

al court and Instructions on how
members can protect their legal
rights were mailed today to
5:0:0,000 persons and busin~s

within 25 miles of the plant.
U.S. Middle Dlstrlc.r· Court

Judge Sylv!a H. Rambo approved
the legal-notice forms. which in·
c1ude an explanation of who Is in
cluded In the three groups, that
they are already represented by an
altorney. how to obtain claim
forms or how to exclude them
selves·from the class.

Advertisements wH.1 "begin run
ning Tuesday in I1 area newapa·

pers, plus regional editions of The
New York Times, The Wall Str~t
Journal and TV Guide. to notify
people who have moved.

The cost of the published and
mailed notices, InclUding 590.000
for postage and 560.000-S10.000
for advertisements, is 5230,000.

The notice explains that a class
action "Is a lawsuit In which the
court' has decided that plaintiffs
(those who actually started the
SUit) have made claims that are like
those of any other persons who ex
perienced the same problems as
plaintiffs. If the plaintiffs win the
suit, then class members may share
In any award of damages. If the.
plaintiffs lose tbe suit. then class
members likewise lose the suit_ If
the suit Is settled with the approval

of the court, then class members
may share in the settlement."

Three subdivisions are included
In the class - businesses and per
sons who suffered economic losses
on or after the accident, and Indi
vldual$ who seek medical-detectlon
services. The proposed settlement
cslls for $20 million In payments
for economic expenses and S5 mil·
lion for medical research, radiation
monitoring and public education.

The notices were prepared by
Worldwide ...MArketinr Inc.. Qf

Way.e, W ........""'~~"':::]1
has been n.t~LJ14Jj t t~e .
forms. Wo IWiiie !-..dlrect·m-!.-. <

marketing ency, as rncrudea a ~
special com ter num"6e" d ~7ac7{g
notice. The mber imime14a?:&18
claim so th - ._,

C.ont. pg. 6
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Behind the
nuclear poll

A NEW HAUlS POLL
finds Pennsylvanians philo
sophically opposed to nuclear
power (by a margin of 50 to
43 percent) but prepared to
drop principlein exchange for
lower electric bills (52 to 42
percent).

Among a series of ques
tions on energy designed by
the Governor's Energy Coun
ciL which commissioned the
poll, respondents were asked,
"'Would you favor or oppose
,building more nuclear plants
in Pennsylvania If this would
lower your 'electric bill?tf,
whicb suggests a.benefit to
be derived from nuclear pow
er which it almost certainly
cannot deliver. A spokesman
for the energy council said
the question sought to deter
mine the level of economic
motivation in the nuclear is
sue without prejudice toward
one side or the other.

But the question, never
theless, is mislead.ing because
it presupposes that it is possi
ble to spend billions of dollars
to build nuclear power plants
without this tremendous in-
vestment being reflected in
wh~t people pay for electrici
ty. Nothing could be further
from the truth, despite what
we continually hear about
nuclear power being cheap.
One has to listen closely, but
what is being said by nuclear
proponents is not that more
plants will make our electric
bills less than they are, but .
less than they might become
if we continue to use oil to
generate a significant portion
of our electricity. .

Olle could go to the gam
ing tables of Atlantic City
and stiIJ be hard-pressed to
tind II more speculative activ
ity .than attempting to esti
mate the final cost of a nucle
ar power plant. Despite this
handicap, which has seen the
projected costs of plants un
der construction revised up
ward once or twice a year to
three, five, even ten times
what they were originally es
timated to cost, it has not pre
vented scores of industry
spokesmen, government offi
cials and Harvard researchers
from venturing forth with
figures which presume to
show how much consumers

would· save if we could just
replace all those oil-guzzling
power plants with nuclear
reactors. They haven't been
right yet about the cost of nu
clear power, but the public is·
supposed to believe that this
.time around they know what·
they are talking about.

In any case, there is no
argument that oil-generated
.electricity is expensive ,and
:vulnerable to higher prices
and loss of supply. The
amount of petroleum used to
produce electricity in this·
country is equi\1alen1: to
about one-half the amount or
oil we import from abroad, so
reducing or eliminating our
use of oil to generate electric-

: ity is a desirable goal. The de
bate c(:nters on how best to .
atcompUsh it.

BUILDING more nuclear
power plants would be one
way, but the cost would be
immense ·and would require,
as the Harris poll indicates,
going against the wishes of
half the people in the coun
try, a level of opposition
which in most circumstances
would qualify as insurmount
able. Not only is the public
skittish about nuclear ener
gy, so are investors. Finan
cially, there are few utilities
in a position to undertake
new nuclear projects, and a
number, such as Philadelphia
Electric, are struggling to
complete existing projects,
while still other utilities at
tempt to sell shares of the nu
clear plants they own. Add
the Three Mile Island acci
dent, the paralyzed cleanup
effort, the continuing ab
sence of a permanent storage
facility for reactor wastes,
and the ongoing technical
problems, one is left with
very little to recommend the
construction of ·new nuclear
plants, except, possibly, that
it might be cheaper than
1)~ming oU. ..

There are other alterna
tives to burning oil, however,
the cheapest and most suc
cessful of which has been
conservation. Less than a
decade ago, the conventional
wisdom was that generating
capacity would have to be
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N ··'·crlsls
planning
is hit by
MacLeod

By Unlllld _lDtema_

Pennsylvania is still "ilI
equipped" to respond to radiation
emergencies like the Three Mile Is
land accident, the man who served
as state health secretary during the
crisis two years ago said today.

Gordon MacLeod said in a
speech in Hershey to the Pennsyl
vania Medical Society's Committee
on Medicine, Religion and Bioeth
ies, that a 22.5 percent reduction of
the Health Department's budget
since TMI has diminished its effec
tiveness.

. He also asserted that the state is
unprepared· to respond to another
nuclear emergency because offi
cials have declined to establish a
special "radiation health" unit
within the Health Department.

MacLeod resigned from the ad
ministration of Gov. Dick Thorn
burgh six months after the March
28, 1979. nuclear accident. Thorn
'burgh cited unspecified "institu
tional differences" with MacLeod.

"The lack of public health pre
paredness for another nuclear acci
dent has been repeatedly cited, but
to no avail," MacLeod said. "With
out a well-staffed radiation health
unit in Pennsylvania, we are ill
equipped to handle the many as
pects of any future nuclear-reactor
accident."

MacLeod. also criticized the
state Health Department. now un
der the direction of Secretary Ar
nold Muller, for its handling of data
pertaining to health effects of the
Three Mile Island accident.

MacLeod said incidences of hy
pothyroidism, a thyroid disorder,
have never been "fully e,",plained."
Also, there was no stUdy to deter
mine whether the size of newborn
children had been affected by radi
ation from the accident.

"In the absence of a radiation
.health unit, our own state Health
Department lacks the professional
competence to match the effects of
technology," he said.

MacLeod'scomments echoed a
major finding of the President's
Commission on Three Mile Island
in OCtober 1979
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from the water, purifying it ex
cept for tritium.

The Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission must approve the sys
tem before it goes into
operation. A spokesman has
said plant operators hope to
start processing water by the
end of May.

.The Thursday. entry is the
ninth since the TMI reactor was
crippled in the nation's worst
commercial nuclear accident
more than two years ago. Some
600,000 gallons of contaminated
water escaped into the contain
ment building basement during
the mishap.

Loan To
Met-Ed
Is OK'd

A coalition of banks has in
formed the Metropolitan
Edison Co. that they will lend it
some $19 million to help it meet
its Pennsylvania tax bill. An
nouncement of the banks' deci
sion was made on Monday.

But it also appears that
future bank loans to the utility
will be dependent upon the Pen
nsylvania Public Utility Com
mISSion's decision expected on
Thursday regarding whether
Met-Ed should charge
customers for costs associated
with the Unit-I reactor at TMI.

The baDks stated that with an
unfavorable vote from the
PUC, they would be reluctant to
extend more credit to the
owners of TMI, GPU Nuclear.

Last June the PUC cut Met
Ed's rates by $26.9 million
stating that the nuclear plant's
undamaged Unit-I reactor was
not useful to the utilities'
customers, thereby removing it
from the rate structure.

GPU stated that the consor
tium of b,nks were concerned
that the PUC has not acted on
complaints .put on record by
TMI's owner regarding the
reduced rates.
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Eight-member crew
to install pump in TMI

MIDDLETOWN (AP) - Tech
nicians will enter the contami
nated Three Mile Island
containment building this week
to install a pump needed to pUri
fy radioactive water flooding the
basement, officials said
Tuesday.

An eight-man crew is sched
uled to install a.floating pump
designed to move the contami
nated water to a near-eomplete
filter system under construction
in an adjacent fuel handling
building.

The system, called the Sub
merged Demineralizer System,
will remove radioactive parti
cles of cesium and strontium

The 22 canisters bound for Han
ford contain relatively low-level ra
dioactive resins generated by the
processing of contaminated water
from the reactor's auxiliary
building.

Another 50 canisters containing
higher-level waste, not acceptable
at Hanford, are also being stored
on the island. Bedell said the U.S.
Department of Energy has agreed
to take one canister for research
purposes and may eventqally dis
pose of the others at U.S. Defense
Department sites.

In .addition, Bedell said another
46 canisters of waste are expected
to result from the decontamination
of 700,000 gallons of highly contam
inated water still inside the Unit 2
reactor cooling system and con
tainment building.

About 10 of, them will be more
highly radioactive than anything
that is now onsite, he said, while
the remainder will be comparable
to the waste that is now being
shipped to Hanford. .'

The "real hot ones ... are going to
be stored right in the fuel pool
where they're generated, underwa
ter," he said.

Decontamination of the reactor
building water is expected to start
at the end of May, assuming the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
approves the treatment system.
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TMlracing
clock to rid
site of waste
HARRISBURG (AP) - Techni

cians at Three Mile Island are rac
ing the clock to ship 22 canisters of
radioactive waste to the nation's
only nuclear disposal site before its
scheduled July 1shutdown. .

And even if they make it, TMI
spokesman Doug Bedell said Fri
day, there will still be another 95
canisters to worry about, some of
them much more radioactive than
those bound for Hanford, Wash.

Bedell said a shortage of the 15
ton, lead-lined casks used to trans-

. port the waste has delayed the
shipmimt of a second canister from
today until early next week, proba
blyMonday.

He said the shortage may make
it impossible to keep up the pace
necessary to clear out the canisters
fast enough.

"We hope to be able to complete
it by July 1," Bedell said. "It all
depends on the availability of the
casks. It's going to be a close thing
but we hope to do it. "

The first canister of waste stem
ming from the TMI cleanup began
the 72-hour cross-country trip
Thursday over an unspecified in
terstate highway route.

It was the first waste to leave the
Susquehanna River island since
the nation's worst commercial nu
clear accident crippled the TMI
Unit 2reactor more than two years·
ago. The plant owners are involved
in a projected seven-year, $1 billion
cleanup.

Washington state voters decided
in a referendum to shut down the
Hanford nuclear waste disposal
site (,m July 1.

Bedell said several nuclear cor
porations and the disllosal site own
ers have appealed the referendum
results In federal court.

·As for alternative sites, Bedell
replied, "There's not likely to be
any place at all. They (the canis
ters) won't go aQywhere. ~y will
stay here for a while."

He added, "That would not make
us any happier than any or the
people around here. None of us
want this to turn into a waste site."

Radioactive waste from the TMI
cleanup is being stored on the is
land in a concrete pit, a situation
that worries nearby residents and
the plant operators.
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A Closer Lool, at the Ertel Bill
Here is how Rep. Alien Erters proposal

for a mandatory national nuclear property
insurance 'program would work:

- The president would appoint officers
of a National Nuclear Property Insurance
Corp. and a seven-member board of directors
including the chairmen of the Nuclear Regu
latory Commission and the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission.

...;. Utilities with nuclear reactors would
be required to take out the insurance and pay
premiums based on, among other things, gen
eral accident probabilities and specific com
pany operating performance.

- Coverage would be $50 million-deduct
ible for on-site property damage and cleanup
costs over and above private insurance. The
corporation would payout up to $2 billioll.per
accident or some other coverage cap de~r

mined by the corporation.

- Up to $750 million would be collected
over the next five years. The corporation
could borrow $100 million from the U.S.
Treasury for start-up costs during the pertOci
before premiums could be collected. The loan

would be paid back with interest from premi-
um collections. .

- Insurance coverage would be retroac
tive for the Three Mile Island accident and the
three General Public Utilities Corp. firms that
co-own Unit 2. Special TMI coverage would
pay 75 percent of cleanup costs over GPU's
$300 million in private coverage. GPU would
pay half of that back, interest-free•

- UtiUty commissions in Pennsylvania
and New Jersey, whose rate-setting powers
would not be disturbed by the federallegisla
tion, would devise a TMI financial plan de
signed to assure all other resources are used
- inclUding any contributions from the nu
clear industry.

." - An .inter-agency task force made up of
representatives from the NRC, Energy De
partment and Securities and Exchange Com-

. mission would coordinate TMI federal activi
ties.and formulate a contingency cleanup plan
in case GPUgoes bankrupt. The plan would

• it1clude authorization for federal funding of
"emergency activities" on the site.

iirlJt patriot, Harrisburg, PI., Saturday, May 2,1981-

TMI Cleanup Aid Request
Riles Congressional Panel

Montoursville, Pa., was that the
three utilities and their customers
who own the power plant should
pay the anticipated cleanup price
tag of $1 billion. minus any contri
bution from the nuclear industry.

Congressmen reacted negative
ly to Ertel, who proposed that nu
clear utility ratepayers across the
nation supply loans and grants cov
ering two-thirds of uninsured ex
penses at Three Mile Island, and to
Pennsylvania Public Utility Com
mission Chairman Susan M. Shana-

ByMICKROOD
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON - A House
subcommittee Friday bristled at the

'idea of legislating outside funding
to clean up the damaged Unit 2
reactor at Three Mile Island Nucle
ar Generating Station -- especially
since Metropolitan Edison Co. cus
tomers pay less for electricity than
many other ratepayers.

The message during a hearing
on a national nuclear insurance bill
sponsored by Rep. Alien Ertel, D-
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Won't sell to Met-Ed
It seems as thOUgh everywhere we turn we're

being told that our electric bills could~ greatly
reduced by the restart of TMI. I was particularly
appalled by my latest electric bill, which
adivsed, "This bill would be reduced by about
$3.40 had the undamaged nuclear generating unit
on Three Mile Island been permitted to operate. "
I can't believe the gall of Met-Ed to believetbat
consumers are Willing to jeopardize their health
and families for about $3.40 a month.

Our son was five weeks old at the time of the
TMI crisis. We were advised to evacuate our
home, and there was a real danger of never
being able to return. Our health and future was a
very real concern. Now, we're told to forget all
that and accept the restart of TMI.

I hope the public doesn't fall victim to Met~
Ed's campaign to "help us" reduce our bills. I
dpn't believe our electric costs will ever go down;
no matter what the company says. I refuse to sell.
out for the promise of saving about $3.40 month
ly, even if we can't afford to pay the extra!

Mrs. Beverly Vecero
Springettsbury Township

4

man. who wanted the federal gov
ernment to "advance" funds for the
decontamination project.

"Mr. Ertel is asking us to ex
pand our thinking," said Rep. AI
bert Gore Jr., D-Tenn. "But any
plan asking Tennessee Valley Au
thority ratepayers or other utility
ratepayers to pay costs of the acci
dent faces a rocky road at best."

Gore argued that customers of
the TVA, which has a good nuclear
safety reputation, should not have
to pay for mistakes made at TMI.

"If I was a ratesetter in Penn
sylvania, I'd be trying to dump it
off (accident costs) on anybody I
could, too," said Rep. Edward J.
Markey, D-Mass., a nuclear power
critic.

Shanaman had proposed earlier
that federal funds be "advanced"
for "complete and prompt decon
tamination." Congress could fash
ion a sharing program with the nu
clear utility industry and govern
ment later to repay the funds, she
said.

Saddling ratepayers of General
Public Utilities Corp. - parent of
TMI operating companies - for ac
cident costs would be "like blaming
the Victim," Shanaman said.

She argued that both the gov
ernment and industry share the re
sponsibility for the TMI accident.
As she has in earlier appearances,
Shanaman noted that law in Penn
sylvania and other states prOhibits
utility commissions from granting
rate increases for "unused and use
less" facilities like TMI Units 1and
2.



By JILL LAWRENCE
Associated Press Writer

Conflicting testimony from a
Philadelphia biologist and a Health
Department official has fueled a
long-running debate over whether
the Three Mile Island accident led
to an increase in infant deaths and
birth defects.

The two disagreed on which
way the wind was blowing after
the March 28, t979 mishap, and ad
vanced conclusions based on statis
tics from almost entirely different
geographical areas.

In testimony submitted
Wednesday to tbe Atomic safety
and Licensing Board, Dr. Bruce
Mobolt said there is "some evi
dence" tbat iodine-13! from the
crippled Unit 2 reactor caused an
increase in tbyroid disorders
among newboms.

The board will make a recom
mendation on wbetber the undam
aged reactor should reopen. Hear
ings are scbeduled to end this
month.

Moholt, science director of the
Environmental Cancer Prevention

_aU" £ utn.", N 'ws, Harrisblrl. Pa.. nlll'sUJ. AtJriI23. 1981

..... Disi:Jgreement is found on .
TM/link to infant deaths

. Center In Philadelphia, said the pre- completely different from those in-
domInant wind direction after the volved in Moholt's calculations,
accident was northeast. with the exception of Dauphin.

The illcidence of hypothyroid- Tokuhata said hypothroidism
ism rose for six counties northe~ remained "within a normal range"
of the plant - from two c~s ID in the state for both 1979 and 1980.
the nine months before the accident Department investigators con-
to eight in the nine months follow- eluded that tbe TMI accident was
ing it, he said. not a factor in an "apparent con

centration" of seven cases in. Lan-
There was also a statistically caster County in 1979, he said.

significant increase in infant deaths According to Tokubata, one of
within a to-mile radius of the plant the cases was reported before the
following· the accident, .Mobolt accident and two were from the
maintained. . Amisb community, wbich bas a

The biologist's statements were bigher than normal incidence .of
contradicted by Dr. George K. :ro- certain genetic conditions and dis-
kuhata, directOt' of epidemiological
research for the state .Health De- eases.

Tokuhata said departtQ.ent in-
partment. k h vestigators also eliminated TMI as

In prepared testimony,!o u a- a cause of changes in the infant
ta said wind direction Within 48 . b te
hours of tbe accident was nortb and mortality rate. He S&ld t e ra

I of within the to-mIle iadius wasnorthwest, and not a sing e case . "considerably bigb" during the
hypothyroidism was repo~ ID 979 bef the ac
eight counties in that direction for first quarter of 1 ,ore -
ail of 1979. cident, for unknown reasons.

The counties he analyzed were The rate remained the same
during the second quarter and de
elined substantially during· _tbe
third and fourth quarters. he SlUd.

milt £utllin.Q NtUJI, llarrislllrl. ~a:. '-ar. &pr128, 1981
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whicb was badly damaged and con
taminated in the Marcb. 28, 1979
accident.

"I believe this policy statement
is a major step forward'" said Hen
drie. "Now that the environmental
impact statement has been· pUb
lisbed, the commission believes
tbat Metropolitan Edison should ac
celerate tbe pace of the cleanup to
complete all decontamInation ac
tivities expeditiously, consistent
with ensuring protection of tbe
public health and safety and tbe en
vironment:'

.The next step in the cleanup
process is decontamination of the
water, whicb GPU Nuclear plans to
accomplisb with the Submerged
Demineralization System, an· ion
excbange system wbicb officials
say is "98 percent" ready to be
used.

""I have directed the· staff to ex
pedite its review of the system pro
posed for use to clean up tbis wa
ter, and I believe processing should
be able to start this summer," said
Hendrie.

5.

-NRC gives staff
cleanup go-ahead

From EVeDi... News Wire Services

WASHINGTON - The chair
man of the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission today authorized the
NRC staff to proceed with cleanup
activities at the damaged Three
Mile Island reactor. witbout seeking
commission approval. .

Cbairman Joseph Hendrie is
sued a policy statement giving the
staff· a green light to proceed witb
all actions assessed in the compre
hensive environmental impact
statement the staff issued on tbe
cleanup last month.

An NRC spokesman said tbe
new policy will allow GPU Nuclear
to undertake decontamination ·of
the 600,000 of bigbly radioactive
water in tbe reactor basement if
the NRC staff approves. Disposi
·tion of the decontaminated water,
bowever, will stilt have to be decid
ed by the four commissioners them
selves.

The policy requires the staff to
keep the' cbiflmissioners informed
of each major cleanup activity it
intends to approve at tbe reactor,

By MARY O. BRADLEY
. Staff Writer

A red fluorescent dye will be
put into the Susquehanna River late
today to track river currents 17
miles downstream from Three Mile
Island.

WiUiam E. Riethle. TMI envi..
ronmental control manager. said
the test - the second in eight
montbs - will begin at 5 p.m. and
is aimed at determining whether
the plant's monitoring stations are
in effective locations. The dye will
be visible as a red streak for a sbort
distance aJter it is released.

Riethfe said 10 cross-sections of
white buoys have bee~ anchored in
the r.each of the river from TMI to
Columbia. several boats also will
be stationed in the river. Water
samples will be taken for laborato
ryanalysis.

The dye has been certified as
environmentally safe by the Envi
ronmental Protection Agency. The
test has been approved· by EPA and
the state,Department Qf Environ
mental Resources. Lancaster City,
Columbia arid Wrightsv:ille Water
works are cooperating in the moni
toring effort, Riethle said.

No changes were deemed nec
essary after the first test in Sep
tember when the river·s. flow was
lower. A third test is plahned for
May. Riethle said. He noted that
TMI has been collecting river sam
ples at numerous points since 1974.

Dye test
will track
TMI flow

ii!~t Eu,".n, N tw~,HarrislllII'I. Pa., Thrsda,. "rH 9, 1981



fMI notices
on lawsuit

are in the mail

record of any tra..sactions. A run·
olng tally of who requests claim
forms or wishes to exclude them·
selves from the class will be kept.
Any duplicate claims can be detect
ed.

To save money, notices will be
sent to oolyone name at ao address,
though one person can request
claim forms for others. However.
some applicants will have legiti.
mate dual claims. such as for busi
ness loss and personal expenses,
such as evacuating.

"Your right to make a claim for
economic losses related to the TMI
accident will be lost forever" un·
less requests for claim forms or re·
quests for exclusion are mailed by
the deadlines, the document polnlS
out.

The exclusion form, which
must be returned by June 15, noti
fies the court that a person or busj·
ness no longer wishes to be a memo
ber of -the class. Those exclUding
themselves from the class action
would preserve their "right to initio
ate your own individual lawsuit for
medical-detection services and/or
economic loss." the notice states.

However, a still unresolved le
gal issue is whether the two-year
statute of limitations expired
March 28 or whether it can be ex
tended to Include the period of time

from when the class action was
certtfied July 10 until the time the
proposed settlement was an
nounced on Feb. 20.

To make a claim for econo...lc;
loss. onl must return the reque8~

for-claim form. which Is included
with the notice, by the Au,. '3 dead·
line. No return IUlveloplls are pro
vided.

Claim form. will not'be mailed
until Rambo determines whether to
approve the proposed settlement.
Pollt cards will be sent to those
seekln. claim forms. saying their
request was received and that the
(arnti are forthcoming.

An attorney close to the case
said one reason for the delay is that
if either side In the lawsuit knew
the exact amount of claims to be
asserted it might withdraw from
the settlement and much of the
work done on the case would col·
lapse.

A hearing has been set for Aug.
24, when attorneys and expert wit
nesses will outline whether they
think the settlement is fair and rea·
sonable. Comments by members of
the public will be considered by the
jUdge, who has siven temporary
approval to the plan.

The notices include Spanish
lansuage instructions.

POLL from 2

doubled. every ten years to
meet a growing demand for
electricity, but the increase in
demand has slowed to a
crawl requIring fewer new
power plants than once was
anticipated. Though much
has been done, the full range
of opportunitIes provided by
conservation are far from
being exploited fully.

Coal is another possibili
ty, and though it presents a
number of problems, they ap
pear to be far more easy to
address than the difficulties
posed by nuclear energy. No
alternative to our reliance on
conventional fuels has been
more widely adopted and less
recognized by the energy ex
perts than the burning of
wood In the home. Add the
amaZing grass-roots Interest
in utilizing the energy of the
sun and a host of other alter
native energy sources and
one .cannot heJp but get the
feeling that our energy choic
es are not l~ted, but broad
er than they have ever been.
All promise to make import
ant contributions, but if there
is ODe choice that stands out
"',sJhe Je.st Uk:'!!L!.? be a bu~

,r~~ear~Jl
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